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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING ON INSPECTION ARRANGEMENTS FOR POST-16 PROVISION BETWEEN THE LEARNING AND SKILLS COUNCIL, JOBCENTREPLUS, Ufi Ltd, OFFICE FOR STANDARDS IN EDUCATION AND THE ADULT LEARNING INSPECTORATE

Introduction1.  The five partners to this Memorandum of Understanding are committed to the successful co-ordination of inspection planning, visits, reporting and follow-up action. To that end we agree the following management procedures for all individual college, post-16 provider, school sixth form and area inspections.	
2.  Sources of more detailed information on selected parts of the text are flagged in the right hand margin of this memorandum. Details of the relevant documents’ location are given below. 	
Purpose of Inspection3.  The Chief Inspectors must keep the Secretary of State for Education and Skills informed about:the quality of the education and training within its remit;the standards achieved by those receiving that education and training; andwhether the financial resources made available to those providing that education and training are managed efficiently and used in a way which provides value-for-money.4.  Ofsted’s remit covers 16-18 year olds in Colleges of FE. The Adult Learning Inspectorate’s remit includes the inspection of post-19 provision in FE colleges, work-based learning for those aged 16 plus, Jobcentre Plus provision, adult and community learning and learndirect provision. 5.  Since April 2001 all post-16 inspections outside HE have taken place under the Common Inspection Framework published in February 2001 by Ofsted and the ALI, revised in March 2005.  Joint Area Reviews will subsume area inspections in September 2005. 14-19 area re-inspections will continue beyond that date.	Learning and Skills Act  2000 Ofsted/ALI: Common Inspection Framework Ofsted: Framework for Inspection of Children’s ServicesOfsted/ALI: Area Inspection Framework
Link Inspectors6.  Ofsted has link inspectors for each local LSC. The ALI has link inspectors for each Jobcentre Plus and LSC region and Ufi Ltd. Link inspectors and, where appropriate, other Ofsted managers will liaise with senior managers of the funding bodies at national, regional, local and district levels as appropriate on planning and other issues. 	Ofsted: Handbook for Inspecting CollegesALI: Common Inspection Framework Guidance
Data Exchange and Minimising Bureaucracy7.  The five organisations will work together to reduce bureaucracy, giving particular consideration to co-ordinating administrative and planning systems, minimising the data requirement burden for all and establishing single visits for institutions as far as possible. 8.  The five partners will aim to provide each other with the information they need to plan and conduct their respective business. They will handle communications electronically, use single data capture and share routine annual briefing information for pre-inspection analysis and annual assessment visits.9.  Quality improvement will be driven by provider self-assessment. The LSC will require providers, including learndirect Hub Operators, to have systems to produce self-assessment reports and accurate, timely and validated data on performance which they will collect annually and share with the inspectorates. Jobcentre Plus will agree an annual date for submitting self-assessment reports with individual providers. 10.  The self-assessment report will inform the pre-inspection commentary and the reporting inspector’s selection of which areas to inspect. The judgements in it will be compared to inspection judgements. Ufi Ltd will produce an annual self-assessment report itself for NES LSC, and will agree a date for Hub Operators to submit self-assessment reports.11.  The partners will work together to further support and develop the capacity of providers to self-assess and improve the quality of their provision.12.  Partners will consult each other when developing measures or evaluation criteria where there is a shared interest eg value-for-money.	OPSR: The Government’s Policy on the Inspection of Public ServicesBureaucracy Review Group Annual Report 2004 Joint Planning Group ProtocolLSC: Quality Improvement and Self AssessmentJobcentre Plus: Quality FrameworkJobcentre Plus: Provider GuidanceLSC: New Measures of Success: Priorities for Development
The Inspection Programme13.  The inspectorates’ Joint Planning Group (JPG), with DfES and funding body observers, will co-ordinate inspections for colleges and other providers.  Ofsted and the ALI will hold termly meetings of the JPG with LSC, Jobcentre Plus, the DfES and QAA to consider the inspection planning strategy, consider the programme for the area, FE college and other provider annual inspections, co-ordinate thematic and survey work, and take comments from the DfES and funding bodies. 14.  learndirect inspection arrangements will be considered by the ALI, LSC, DfES and Ufi Ltd at Ufi Ltd’s quarterly Inspection Strategy meetings.15.  The ALI will consult the DfES, LSC, Jobcentre Plus, Ufi Ltd and Qualifications and Curriculum Authority about the annual list of providers for their sole remit programme of inspections and send a provisional inspection programme covering individual provider inspections each term or quarter as appropriate to DfES, Jobcentre Plus, Ufi Ltd and LSC. Partners will not pass this information to providers or other parties.16.  Ofsted will notify colleges and partners of planned inspections 3 to 6 weeks prior to the planned inspection date. The ALI will notify sole remit providers normally 12-16 weeks prior to the planned inspection date. 	Joint Planning Group Protocol
Scope of Inspection17.  From April 2005 the timing, scope and weight of inspection will be covered by an assessment of risk for LSC funded provision. This will apply from April 2006 for Jobcentre Plus funded provision.18.  Each college will be allocated an HMI who will make an annual assessment visit (AAV) to the college. The ALI will carry out a pre-inspection analysis around six months before an inspection for its single remit providers.	Ofsted: Handbook for Inspecting CollegesALI: Handbook for Inspection and Common Inspection Framework Guidance (various versions for different types of provider)
Financial Information19.  The funding bodies will provide the inspectorates with financial information and advice to inform inspections on the basis of risk and materiality. LSC visits for financial assurance will coincide with inspection wherever possible, evidence will be shared and outcomes discussed as appropriate. For providers not subject to LSC financial assurance reviews, the LSC will provide appropriate financial briefings to the inspectorates. For LSC and Jobcentre Plus jointly funded providers, LSC and Jobcentre Plus will share information with each other. Ufi Ltd will share financial information about learndirect Hub Operators with the ALI.	
Staffing20.  Ofsted and the ALI are jointly responsible for ensuring inspectors are competent.	Ofsted: Handbook for Inspecting FE CollegesOfsted: Handbook for 14-19 area inspections
Grades21.  There will be a single, four-point grading scale for institutional inspections.	ALI: Handbook for Inspection and Common Inspection Framework Guidance
Feedback22.  The inspectorates will give informal feedback to colleges and providers at the end of institutional inspections, including the full range of grades that will be published in the report.  They will invite the appropriate funding bodies to these meetings to hear inspection findings. Any serious concerns eg on funding misuse or health and safety will be fed back to providers and the funding bodies immediately.	Ofsted: Handbook for Inspecting CollegesOfsted: Handbook for 14-19 area inspectionsALI: Handbook for Inspection and Common Inspection Framework Guidance
Reports23.  Electronic copies of individual reports will be put on the inspectorates’ websites. They will also be sent to the provider and the local LSC, except in the case of learndirect where it will be sent to Ufi Ltd. Where the inspectorates judge a report, or part of a report, to be potentially contentious it will be shared prior to publication with the funding body for factual accuracy checks. The embargoed copy of Chief Inspectors’ annual inspection reports, area inspection reports and thematic and survey reports will be shared with LSC, Jobcentre Plus, Ufi Ltd and DfES before publication for factual accuracy checks, in line with existing protocols established with inspectorates. 	
Action Plans24.  All providers are required by legislation to produce and publish an action plan within two months of their inspection report being published. The funding bodies will ensure copies of the plans go to Ofsted and/or the ALI as appropriate.25.  For LSC-funded providers that are judged to be inadequate the action plan will take the form of a new quality improvement plan. For all other LSC-funded providers the action plan will be an amended quality improvement plan. These plans will include a timetable for actions and those actions will be clearly and easily identifiable as a response to inspection findings. The LSC will agree the plans and assure that they are included in providers’ development plans. The LSC will take account of the plans when monitoring and reviewing provider progress through the annual review of the providers’ development plans. 26.  Jobcentre Plus and Ufi Ltd are responsible for signing off all action plans for their providers and for monitoring their progress. In the case of learndirect, Ufi Ltd and the Hub Operator will both draw up an action plan. Ufi Ltd will address the issues identified in inspection which are its responsibility and update its continuous improvement action plan to be signed off by NES LSC each quarter. Progress against the action plan will be reviewed at Ufi Ltd’s quarterly Inspection Strategy Group meetings attended by DfES, NES LSC, Ufi Ltd and the ALI.27.  The LSC and the appropriate local authority or authorities are jointly responsible for ensuring area inspection action plans are drafted and carried out in line with guidance agreed with the DfES. DfES ministers will assess the area action plan which will be published within three months of the publication of the inspection report. The LSC will work closely with the local authority or authorities to implement and monitor the plan. 	Learning and Skills Act 2000Ofsted: Handbook for Inspecting CollegesOfsted: Handbook for 14-19 area inspectionsALI: Handbook for Inspection and Common Inspection Framework Guidance
Links to Self Assessment and Development Plans28.  For LSC providers the annual self-assessment will result in a quality improvement plan showing how the provider will address areas for improvement and build on strengths. The LSC will use the provider’s self-assessment to support an annual planning review discussion each spring and will expect each provider to reflect the actions identified in the quality improvement plan in updates of its three year development plan. 29.  learndirect Hub Operators will complete an annual self-assessment report for Ufi Ltd and regularly update their development plan.30.  For Jobcentre Plus sole-funded provision, providers will prepare an action plan when a contract is awarded. These will inform self-assessment reports, which in turn will determine future action plans.	LSC: Quality Improvement and Self Assessment
Re-inspection31.  There will be full re-inspection of inadequate provision. Reinspection of areas of learning judged less than satisfactory in colleges (under the former CIF) or inadequate (under the new CIF) will occur during annual assessment visits as will re-inspection when an aspect of provision or provision relating to a particular age group is judged inadequate. Re-inspection of inadequate colleges will normally take place within two years of publication of the inspection report. 32.  For their sole remit providers ALI will re-inspect any area of learning, or hub area for learndirect, graded 4 and a full re-inspection will normally occur where more than one third of the areas of learning are graded 4 and/or leadership and management is grade 4. Most re-inspections will be completed within 1 year. All will be completed within two years. 33.  From 2005 area re-inspections will be integrated with Joint Area Reviews of children’s services where an area is found to be unsatisfactory. Re-inspection of an area judged very weak will be undertaken against the whole area inspection framework. Re-inspection will normally be within three years of the original inspection. 34.  The DfES, LSC, Jobcentre Plus and Ufi Ltd can request a re-inspection when the implementation of the post-inspection action plan is judged ineffective or untimely.	Ofsted: Handbook for Inspecting CollegesOfsted: Handbook for 14-19 area inspectionsALI: Handbook for Inspection and Common Inspection Framework Guidance
Emergency Action Plans35.  After re-inspection, providers which are awarded satisfactory grades will return to the normal cycle of inspections. If a provider does not get satisfactory grades at re-inspection, the LSC will usually discontinue their funding. Jobcentre Plus will consider taking appropriate action. Both organisations will make sure satisfactory alternative arrangements are made for learners. If discontinuing funding is not possible the funding bodies or Ufi Ltd in the case of learndirect, will call a meeting with the inspectorates to inform appropriate further action. In either case an emergency action plan will be agreed ensuring learners are not disadvantaged. The funding bodies will inform the inspectorates of their final decision and send them a copy of the emergency action plan.36.  The emergency action plan will be substantially realised within six months and fully implemented within a year of the publication of the re-inspection report. If the funding bodies judge the emergency action plan to have been effective then the provider will return to the normal inspection cycle. If they judge the provider has not improved as required then they must decide on further action, still taking account of the impact on the learners. They may request a further inspection to take place after the completion of the emergency action plan.	LSC: Emergency Action Plan Procedures(forthcoming)
Complaints37.  Ofsted and the ALI will operate a common procedure for complaints and internal review for joint inspections, which includes access to independent adjudication. ALI has a separate system for its sole remit providers.	Ofsted: Guidance on Queries, Concerns and ComplaintsALI: Making a Complaint 
Consultation, advice and representation38.  The five organisations will consult with each other on strategic, policy and development areas where their remits overlap. The inspectorates will respond to requests for advice from the funding bodies and Ufi Ltd from within their overall resource constraints. When the CIF is reviewed, the inspectorates will fully involve the DfES and the funding bodies in that review.39.  The inspectorates will have observer status on the LSC Young People and Adult Learning Committees. Jobcentre Plus will have observer status on the LSC Adult Learning Committee. The DfES, LSC, Ofsted and Jobcentre Plus will have observer status on the ALI Board. The DfES and LSC will have observer status on the inspectorates’ Joint Planning Group.	Joint Planning Group Protocol
Review and Operation of the MoU40. This Memorandum of Understanding will be reviewed in February 2006. JPG will be the termly forum for interpretation of issues arising from this MoU.	
Signatories                Mark Haysom                                                                 Mark FisherChief Executive                                                              Business Strategy DirectorLearning and Skills Council                                           Jobcentre PlusDavid Bell                                                                David SherlockHer Majesty’s Chief Inspector                                 Chief InspectorOfsted                                                                     The Adult Learning InspectorateSarah JonesChief ExecutiveUfi LimitedDate:23 May 2005Sources of Further informationLearning and Skills Act 2000The Post-16 Education and Training Inspection Regulations 2001 No. 799OPSR: The Government’s Policy on the Inspection of Public Serviceswww.cabinetoffice.gov.uk (​http:​/​​/​www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk​)Bureaucracy Review Group: Annual Report 2004 www.successforall.gov.uk (​http:​/​​/​www.successforall.gov.uk​)Ofsted and the ALI: Common Inspection FrameworkOfsted and the ALI: Joint Planning Group ProtocolOfsted: Framework for Inspection of Children’s ServicesOfsted: Area Inspection FrameworkOfsted: Handbook for inspecting collegesOfsted: Handbook for 14-19 area inspectionsOfsted: Guidance on Queries, Concerns and Complaintswww.ofsted.gov.uk (​http:​/​​/​www.ofsted.gov.uk​)ALI: Making a ComplaintALI: Common Inspection Framework Guidance ALI: Handbook for Inspection www.ali.gov.uk (​http:​/​​/​www.ali.gov.uk​)LSC: Quality Improvement and Self AssessmentLSC: Emergency Action Planningwww.lsc.gov.uk (​http:​/​​/​www.​/​lsc.gov.uk​)LSC: New Measures of Success: Priorities for Developmentwww.successforall.gov.uk (​http:​/​​/​www.successforall.gov.uk​)Jobcentre Plus: Quality FrameworkJobcentre Plus: Provider Guidancewww.jobcentreplus.gov.uk (​http:​/​​/​www.jobcentreplus.gov.uk​)	
	
	










